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Learning Outcomes
1. Understand why wild urban plant communities can be more resilient than many designed plantings
2. Learn how to use core characteristics of wild urban plant communities to improve urban landscape performance
3. Learn how to manage wild urban plant communities to enhance their aesthetic appearance and build public
acceptance.
4. Envision the city of the future where wild plants are part of the urban fabric
Introduction
The world is now predominantly urban and will become increasingly so until mid-century when global population is
expected to stabilize at 70% urban. There is no denying that we are now living in the “Century of the City”. We have
also entered a new geological era, the Anthropocene, in which the impacts and artifacts of humans are recognized as a
geologic force – on a global scale. In this era, the Anthropocene, with an urban population, the battle for sustainability
and resilience will be won or lost in cities – and an emerging cosmopolitan flora will play a fundamental role. Recognizing, understanding, designing and managing an emerging cosmopolitan flora in cities presents great opportunities for
designers – and it also challenges deep pre-conceptions of desirable landscape plants vs weeds, emerging aesthetics
and conventional concepts of urban design and urban ecology.

Defining Spontaneous Urban Plants
The rise of spontaneous urban plants is a symptom of a
global, post-wild world. Hemerophile plants that thrive in
ever expanding human landscapes benefit the most. They
are truly cosmopolitan and their morphologies and life-cycles enable them to maintain self-proliferating populations
in tough habitats:
1. Disturbed Sites (road sides, sports fields)
• Short life expectancy but prolific reseeding
endures disturbance
• Novel forms of propagule dispersal enable colonization of new ground (e.g. wind dispersal,
stormwater runoff dispersal, urban rodents,
human foot traffic)
2. Competitive Sites (amended and irrigated planting
beds, stormwater management, vacant lots)
• Clonal spreading behavior
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3. Stressful Sites (green roofs, deep building shade, next to
concrete curbs)
• Ability to endure urban heat island effect with
thick cuticles, hairy foliage, and warm season
metabolism
• Tolerance of high pH levels
• Tolerance of toxicity and osmotic pressure
caused by high salt concentrations
• Tolerance of heavy metals and pollutants

Significance of SUPs for urban ecology and human life quality
1.

Ecosystem services/dis-services and landscape performance
• Performance categories and ecological processes
• Selected examples of SUP species and communities
• Factors influencing performance
• Monitoring and performance research
2. Biophilia – greener cities keep us physically and psychologically healthier
Applications of SUPs used in global cities
Designers and planting managers struggle with including spontaneous urban plants into their work. Early
German experiments and projects such as the Südgelände and Landschaftspark Duisburg Nord in Germany resulted in
initial success and excitement. However, few projects have proven to be successful in the long term as management skill
levels decline and budgets get cut. Spontaneous urban plants change their habitats over time and create complexities
few public works departments can master. Once spontaneous plant communities decline, public perception suffers, and
visionary plantings become increasingly hard to support.
Lessons learned from early projects:
• Need for further scientific research to better understand which species and plant communities to encourage
• Improving aesthetic appeal to tackle the challenge of misconceptions
• Need for a new management paradigm
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Creative management versus traditional maintenance
Populations versus individual plants
Encouraging self-proliferation and recruitment
The process of massaging and editing (method: intaglio)
Intentional disturbance
Framing visually complex planting to increase aesthetic appeal
Creating strong seasonal color and texture themes to increase aesthetic appeal

Promising opportunities for spontaneous urban plants are:
1. Opportunistic greening
• Population expansion from planting site to wild urban spaces to improve the ecology of cities
• Strategic placement of mother populations for effective propagule distribution
2. Green Infrastructure (including green roofs)
• Few spontaneous urban plants aesthetically fit in
• The maintenance challenge and long-term development trends
International Projects related to Cosmopolitan Flora
Don River Delta, Toronto, Canada.
• Recovering hyper-urban river evolving into a novel linear urban park.
Le Petit Cienture, Paris, France.
• Sections of an abandoned railway converted into new types of urban greenspace.
Natur-Park Südgelände, Berlin, Germany.
• Urban railyard, abandoned during Berlin’s divided decades evolved a distinct flora amidst industrial ruins.
Emscher Landscape Park, Rhur Region, Germany.
• Long-term industrial heritage/urban regeneration of former industrial landscape.
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